
36 Special phones for special needs.

lrAk- Sprint
am Extra -large -button phone
(1) Sprint SP -205 Buttons are not only easy to see, but
they are also easy to use. Ideal for the visually impaired.
Program 9 numbers for friends and family, plus 3
one -touch buttons for emergencies-fire, police, and
ambulance. Adjust ringer volume to hi, low or off. Receiver
volume control. Flash, redial. Hearing aid compatible.I0
43-5205 39.99

arsTalking big -button phone
(2) ET -871. Select talk mode and phone announces
numbers as you dial them. Flash for use with Call Waiting
and 3 -Way Calling. Warning light lets you know when its
time to replace your battery. Handset volume control.
Adjustable tone settings for the ringer. Requires 2 "AA"
batteries. Hearing aid compatible. WI
43-871 49.99

Big -buttons, backlit keys
(3) ET -212. Volume control on the amplified handset.
Flashing neon bar ring indicator, 3 one -touch memories for
priority numbers. Set on desk or mount on wall. Hearing
aid compatible. Flash. KJ
43-873 49.99

Stylish big -button phone
(4) ET -210. Big buttons with large, simple numerals make
dialing easier. Handset volume control. Last -number redial.

(2) tfikiiitkiw. Flash, mute buttons. Hearing aid compatible. Was $39.99 in
'99 catalog. K0143-872 New Low Price! 29.99

PHONE ACCESSORIES

Amplified handset
and 13 -number speed -dialing
(5) ET -206. One -touch priority dialing of three numbers
and 10 -number speed -dialing. Handset has adjustable
volume control. LED hold indicator. Save space-phone is
wall -mountable when there is no room on the des< or
countertop. Hearing aid compatible. IBUi
43-804 49.99

Amplified phone with loud ringer
(6) ET -209. Extra loud ringer with hi, low and off settings.
Jumbo buttons and large numerals make dialing easier.
Three speed -dial buttons with brightly colored symbols
allow for one -touch dialing of doctor, fire and police in
emergencies-ideal for children. Amplified handset with
volume control. Flashing neon ring indicator. Hearing aid
compatible. MI 43-808 49.99
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